FIRESIDE CHATS:
TALKS ON INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGES
Hosted by the Indigenous Student Centre

TUESDAYS  |  11:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Migizii Agamik – Bald Eagle Lodge  |  Everyone is welcome

FALL 2019 SCHEDULE:

September 17  Elder Norman Meade - Elder’s Speak
September 24  Elder Harry Bone - Treaty Commission
October 01    Carl Stone - Tobacco and Smudging
October 08    Christine Cyr - Full Moon Ceremonies
October 15    Sharon Parenteau - Meaning of the Metis Sash Colours
October 22    Grandfather Wanbdi Wakita - Elder’s Speak
October 29    Lorne Olson - Short Films and Indigenous Film Industry
November 05   Bill Shead - Peguis: History and Economic Contributions
November 12   Fall Break
November 19   Percy Lezard - The Lived Realities of 2SLGBTTQIA
November 26   Dr. Niigaanwewidam Sinclair - Indigenous Media 101
December 03   Norbert Mercredi - Indigenous Games

For more information:
Indigenous Student Centre
204 474 8850
isc@umanitoba.ca
umanitoba.ca/indigenous